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By Michael R Gaudet

Friesenpress, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on
Demand *****.Following the success of his first book, Dancing with Rejection: A Beginner s Guide to
Immortality, the Canadian artist, author, and kidney health advocate Michael R. Gaudet brings us
the second part to his captivating trilogy of memoirs. A Work in Progress: The Life My Brother Saved
picks up where book one left off, chronicling Gaudet s arrival in Saskatchewan with his soon-to-be
first wife. Still reeling from his near-death experience as the result of kidney failure, the loss of his
father, and the launch of his ambitious career, Gaudet finds himself diving into new projects and
experiences on the prairies. His daughter Pearl arrives to the world, born with a congenital kidney
condition that puts great strain on Gaudet and his already-troubled relationship with his wife.While
navigating the struggles of his daughter s illness as well as his own, Gaudet continues his personal
journey towards healing and success. His spiritual experiences include a life-affirming vision quest
alongside his dear friend, a First Nations Medicine Man, as well as the creation of a magnificent
mural in a church that brings him closer to God. Enduring...
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ReviewsReviews

This type of publication is almost everything and helped me looking forward and much more. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then
never. You wont really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you ask me).
-- Prof. Buddy Leuschke-- Prof. Buddy Leuschke

This pdf may be really worth a study, and much better than other. I could possibly comprehended every thing out of this composed e ebook. You will not
sense monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for regarding when you check with me).
-- Elza Gusikowski-- Elza Gusikowski
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